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Frost Fence First
Y FRO<'T krk la unique in construe*». ftdomn'tlool
r locks are similar as peas in a pod.

The FROST Inrk will aland strains that will Intern and often 
•ml see how much mure substantial and secure the FROST It* k other locks to pieces. Look at it yourself

A slyUJor tmry fmrpott.

Frost Steel and Wire
Company, Limited a 
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H^lZLZ*TJrnC*.CZ:rir'lln ?urlown.ma*s •• *” a)>k to produce a fence that will out- 
last all others. Weput the quality in the wire, in the galvanizing and in the weaving that

nun r M M fence in a different daw aa compared with the ordinary woven 
fences made of common commercial wire. You can ere the difference by 
comparing FROST fence with others.
You can prove it to the hilt by erring FROST fences that have teen 
defying wear and tear on Canadian farms for years. There muet 
be some f ROST fences in your locality, for we have dealers in 

almost every part of the wide Dominion. If you don't 
know the nayc if a nearby one, write us.
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“Economy” Return Flue Stock Feed Cookers
An Article Every Farmer or Stock Raieer Needs

To Satisfactorily ind Economically Patten 
Stork, *lve your «lock loti of warm water 
•nd well cooked, crushed feed, end note 
the results.

Hundred* ef Satlifled Customer» 
thrnuihout the West ire u*ln* our "Eenn- 
omy" Peed Cooker*.

••Economy" Plue Peed Cooker* are made 
In three slsed—30 pallon, to pallon. #0 
«allon—fold wllh or without Base and 
Coal Orate The most nitiafsctory and 
economical Cooker made.

If your dealer doea not carry them, 
write ua direct, but Inslat on in 
"Economy."

Write for our CeUlosui and Price* on 
our "ECONOMY" Roller ®reln Oruehere. 
The Beet Stock Pood Oruaher Mode.

ECONOMY FOUNDRY CO. Lid.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE/.MAN.

A. &E. PIERCE & CO

COYOTES and BRUSH WOLVES
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